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**Athens airport echoes in TWA disaster** The plane was flying from New York to Paris, but its previous port of call was Athens. Follow local press reports if driving in Athens. Be cautious around large gatherings or avoid rallies or

**Orthodox Church wants to mend rift with Israel/Jews wary of Christians’ ownership of large tracts of land in Jerusalem** Israel believes Irineos, who was the church's long-standing representative in Athens, has close ties to the Palestine Liberation Organization. The church is in the middle of an Israeli-Palestinian battle

**Prince William visits Israel’s Holocaust memorial** Princess Alice hid three members of the Cohen family in her palace in Athens during the Nazi occupation of Greece in World War II. The princess died in 1969, and in 1988 her remains were brought to

**News of the Day From Around the World** The operation to retake Mosul began in October, the city's east was declared liberated in January, and Iraqi forces opened the operation to retake the west in February. 4 Mideast violence: An Israeli police

**Photo of drowned migrant boy, 3, shocks the world (graphic content)** Migrants from many parts
of the Middle East and African nations continue to flood into Europe before heading from Athens, north to the Macedonian border. Migrants from many parts of the Middle East and

News of the Day From Across the Globe The election comes nearly a year after Tunisians overthrew their longtime dictator, Zine al-Abidine Ben Ali - an uprising that sparked similar movements in other Arab states. 4 Prison standoff: Four inmates who

Front Pages from Around the Globe Wednesday The Jerusalem Post Political surprise Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu shocked the political establishment Tuesday by delaying planned early elections and signing a deal with the centrist Kadima party

News of the Day From Across the Globe The government said Monday that it is accepting bids from contractors to build homes in two Jewish enclaves in East Jerusalem, Ramot and Pisgat Zeev. Flights to and from the country stopped for three hours

7 Palestinians die in Israeli attack / Arafat promises 2-week cease-fire during Olympics In other developments on Saturday, Arafat told a Greek diplomat that he was committed to a
cease-fire during the two weeks of the Summer Olympics this August in Athens. 

"On the occasion of lighting the

*World in focus* Participants of the Athens Pride, the annual gay-lesbian parade, wave a huge rainbow flag, in Athens, on June 4, 2011. Participants marched through the centre of Athens to demonstrate gay pride and protest.

*Really old cities* You probably figured out that Jerusalem was on the list. And I got Athens, which is very old, if not always very large. A little twitch of history the wrong way, and Athens could have been abandoned altogether.

*Names & Faces* Misty May-Treanor, who won gold with Walsh in Athens and Beijing, is also planning to start a family. U.S. actor Jason Alexander talks during a press conference at a hotel in east Jerusalem, Wednesday, June 24, 2009.
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